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To-day’s Games 
Newark at Kansas City. 

Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Baltimore at Pittsburg.

Second game:
Providence .............. 00010040—5 13 1
Buffalo .. .
Two Games for Rochester.

Rochester, Sept. 15.—Rochester de
feated Jersey City yesterday in two 
loosely played games, six to four and 
seven to six. Errors were mainly re
sponsible for both the Jersey City’s 
defeats, although hard hitting tended 
to run the score up in both games.
Scores: First game: R.H.E.
Jersey City.............010021000—4 11 4
Rochester............... 00000105X—6 10 2

Second game: R.H.E.
Jersey City . . 103020000—6 9 2 The prospects for a good football
Rochester............... 020001031—7 14 2 season at the Collegiate never looked

j , , __ . brighter than they do this year. Nev-
DlVlded Double-Header. er in the three preceding years was

tvt__... , o ^ „ . , it possible to get out enough players.n^ Mnn Ul I5—Harrisburg to form a second team |his year,
and Montreal broke even in vester- however, there will be two good 
days double header the Royals tak- teams at least The will practicc to- 
mg the first game five to three^ and geth and the first team may be 
the visitors the second 13 to 6. Mon - strengthened if necessary by £iay- 
real won the first game by hard hit- ers {rom the sccond team’. 
ting m the third and sixth innings. Frid night> until the league sched- 
Harnsburg fell on Dowd hard in the ule 0'ens> thesc two squad! will play 
second game batting ,n twelve runs re£uIar game. The advantage of 
in the first three innings The game M * v|ry easily be seen. *very
m!Snt s™ pfrKte«me y wil1 be taught to play his posi.

Scores: First game: R.H.E. ti b actual experience If he is 
Harrisburg .... 010000001-310 2 in the line he will learn how to hold

3 0 p1 back his opponents, stop bucks, how
. . .4710010-13 Wo t? tackle> and, h°w to PlunB= through 

S' the opponents line. It will be real-
7 istic and everyone will have to play

as hard as if fighting against Galt, 
Guelph or any other opponent.

In former years the first team had 
no second team to practice with. The 
players had either to be divided up 
or imagine they were bucking up 
against real players.

Besides this second team, the B. 
C. I. team will play against a 
squad of “old boys,” gathered to
gether by Art Livingston, former cap
tain of the regulars. Although these 
ex-school players will be somewhat 
out of condition, they will have the 
advantage in the possession of super
ior skill, and the school crew will 

0 2 Trainer Tuthill of the Detroit club,1 have to work hard to come off victor- 
nV H-ndriv and says that in his long connection with iouS- The game will be played a 

athletes, in boxing, Rugby and base- week from the coming Saturday, 
ball, Sam Crawford, of the Tigers, Then, too, in yesterday’s Athletic 
requires the least attention of any committee meeting, the secretary was 
athlete he has had anything to do instructed to challenge the Paris team 
with. to play in a week or two.

The drafting season opens to-day in ■ only the second year the Paris team 
Cincinnati. It is likely that the drafts has been in existence, and the locals 
will this year, like last, be kept sec- ought to have no difficulty in play- 
ret until the players are signed up. 1 ing them. This Paris team wants to 

Connie Mack has signed another get into the Interscholastic League 
ball player. This time it is shortstop with Guelph, Galt and Brantford, and 
“Buck” Danner of the Runford Falls | will likely succeed if they send a re- 
(Maine) team. He reports immedi- presentative to the league meeting 
ately. to be held in Galt shortly.

Pitcher Smallwood, of Harrisburg, No practice was held yesterday on 
had two home runs at Montreal yes- account of the intense heat, and a 
terday. general meeting was held in one of

Outfielder Almeida of the Royals, the class rooms after the athletic corn- 
replaced Dowd in the second game, mittee meeting had been concluded. 
and allowed two runs and four hits. Captain Reg. Waterous gave the(tel- 

President McCaffery and Manager lows thorough instructions in the sig- 
Clymer will represent the Toronto nais on the black board. Every sig- 
Club at the International League nal was explained for the advantage of 
meeting to-morrow in Buffalo the new players and to refresh the

memories of last y*ar’s team.
The Athletic Cdmrftittee 

Runnings to the position of substi
tute captain, to take' charge of the 
team during the rëgülàr captain’s ab- 

and to become real captain if 
Mr. Waterous were to go to college.

PALESTINE, ER.H.E. 1

....00000001—1 7 2
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 
AT COLLEGIATE IS 

BRIGHT THIS SEASON
MING CAMPI An

Soldiers Manoeuvring on 
the Mount of Olives—Air

ships Over Bethlehem.
The Kind You Dave Always Bovght, and which has been 

In use fop over SO years, has borne the signature of 
—Z? — and has been made under his per-

f S sWW-ffiW-W- Sonai supervision since its infancy.
AUow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:

eighth inning, when Cobb drove in 
. I Detroit’s tying and winning run with

From Pittsburg a single. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit..................... .... 3 8 1
New York ............................. 2 4 2

Batteries: Lowdermilk, Oldham and 
Stanage; Mogridge and Alexander.

At Washington—Gene Dumont, a 
lieft field fence he gave way to Hill in young recruit from Fargo N.D., ccl- 
the thîrd, who stopped the scoring. Crated his debut w-th Washington 
Chalmers was effective after the first yesterday by holding Cleveland to 

orrir.. R H E ' two hits and no runs, while the home
Philadelphia^' . ... it o1 team was scoring three runs Wash-
PitùhZ ’ 80 ington has won three straight from

Batteries: Chalmers and Burns;, Cleveland, and fourteen of the last
Adams, Hill and Gibson. s-xteen games played. Score:

At St. Louis—Eight hits, including I 
a double and triple, drove Marquard :
from the box in the sixth inning, and , Washington n,NplU. D„
St. Louis took the last game of the I Batteries: Carter and O Neill, Du 
series from Brooklyn yesterday by | mont and Henry .
6 to z. Pitcher Cheney retired in the At Philadelphia—St. Louis made a 
sixth with a split finger whicn he re- clean sweep of the senes of tour 
reived while fielding a drive from games with Philadelphia by winning 
Rocrhrr’c hat Score- R.H.E. yesterdays event, 12 to 4. Three pit-
BmokUn . .. ... 2 5 - chers failed to stop the visiting bats-
St Louis.................................. 6 11 o men Score: K. M. 1.

Batteries: Marquard. Cheney, Bell St. Louis .............
and McSarty ; Boardman and Snyder. Philadelphia _ .

At Chicago—Boston defeated Chi- Batteries: Parks and Leary. Knowl- 
1. Dick Ru- son.

Philadelphia Won London, Sept. 15—A despatch from 
Jerusalem says: Armed airships and 
aeroplanes are continually flying over 
the birthplace of the Prince of Peace, 
at Bethlehem, according to the Bote 
aus Zion (The Messenger from Zion) 
a newspaper published in Palestine 
by a Swiss missionary. Nearly the en
tire Holy Land has been transformed 
into a military camp. Soldiers are 
manoeuvring every day on the Mount 
of Olives, at Golgotha and Jerusalem. 
The English, French and Russian 
convents have been turned into bar
racks and between Judea and Jericho 
where transportation was made by 
mule pack in the days when Christ 
came to bring “peace on earth,” a 
road is being constructed for armor
ed motor cars. Long columns of buf
falos driven by Arab peasants, are 
hauling carts loaded with powder, 
projectiles and other supplies for the 
Turkish army along the favorite 
routes of pilgrims in Palestine. Fast 
dromedaries of the Camel Corps 
maintain communication between the 
camps in Palestine and the Turkish 
headquarters. It is supposed that the 
concentration of the young recruits 
in the Holy Land is with a view to 
another attack upon Egypt.

1

Pittsburg, Sept. 15—The Pittsburgs 
were again beaten by Philadelphia 
yesterday by four to three. Adams 
was hit hard and after Cravath had 
sent one of his offerings over the

! What is CASTORIAEvery

Casferia is a harmless snb^titute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
ha;i been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i Montreal ..
Second game: 

Harrisburg .. 
Montreal ..

R..IH. E.
2Cleveland
8

Baseball Flies.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSIf the International League season 

were two weeks longer the Toronto 
Leafs would about win the pennant.

It was fifty-fifty between the Grays 
and Bisons at Buffalo yesterday. 
That three out of four that the Leafs 
took from Buffalo in Toronto still has 
a sour taste over in Buffalo.

Bears the Signature of
I

12 12 3

1 ...455
NSWilliams, when he hit the second 

Wyckoff, Anckcr and McAvoy. ball pitched in the first game at Tor
onto yesterday, rapped out the long
est and hardest home run of the sea-

ê
cage yesterday by 7 to
dolph pitched in fine form, and held
Chicago safe while he himself drove
in the runs which won the game in
the fourth inning with a home run Baltimore ...
Two men were out and Connolly Chicago . 
tripled Egan singled and Connolly Batteries.
scored. Gowdy singled and Rudolph Wilson; Suggs, Johnson and Rus-- 
followed with a homer to left which sell, Owens, 
cleared the bases. Score R. H. E., Newark . .

2 , St Louis..................................
o Batteries: Seaton, Moran, Kaised- 

ling and Rariden : Plank, Crandall, 
Davenport and Hartley

Only two Federal games scheduled.

In Use For Over 30 YearsI . ?
Federal League Games.

.... 7 12
l son.T _ BELL TELEPHONE 

MUST GIVE IN TO 
LOCAL SYSTEMS

The Kind You Have Always Boughtiii
The cint»ijw company, new vowk city.

■

.1 7 21 
6 io7 This isBostonI

RUSSIAN GEARiChicago ....
Batteries

Lavender. Standridgc and Bresnahan. 
At Cincinnati—By winning yester- 

Cincinnati took four

ITALIAN INVENTOR 
MAKES DISCOVERY

Rudolph and Gowdy;It':

day by 9 to 
games
ies with New York, 
took the lead, scoring two runs in the 
first inning, but after that Lear held 
them safe, allowing only a few scat
tered hits. Score. R- H. E.
New York ... ........................ ° 8
Cincinnati 16 1

Batteries:
Ritter and Dooin, Wendell; Lear and 
Wingo.

2,
Clarke Wants His Release.out of five of the present ser- 

The visitorsr Railway Commission Judg
ment Grants Pleas for 

Long Distance.

Apparatus to Control Bodies in 
the Air is Perfected.

Pittsburg, Sept. 15 —Fred Clarke, 
who recently resigned as manager of 
the Pittsburg National Baseball club, 
after a continuous service of sixteen 
years, yesterday asked Barney Drey
fus, president of the club for his un
conditional release. Clarke explained 
that, in his twenty-four years as a 
baseball player _ he had never receiv
ed a release and he would like to 
have the document to show he had | 
been honorably discharged from the 
service and to add to his other souv
enirs of the game. Mr. Dreyfus 
readily consented and word

other clubs asking

!::J!- I!

I
II I By Specie! Wire to the Conrler,

% ' j Paris, Sept. 15.—An Italian engi- 
' neer, Louis Rota, has solved the 
problem of holding an object motion- 

1 less in space, according to the Mar
seilles’ crorespondent of The Petit 
Parisien. Rota is credited with hav
ing constructed an apparatus which. 

By Frederick Rennet £y the action of electric currents can
Petrograd, Sept. 15-Hitherto the be elevated to a b«ght of from 2000 

German advance has been made by t0 30oo feet and kept motionless or 
a monotonous employment of a sin- Polled m any direction at a speed 
gle method,’ the continued and repeat- °f, more than I?° mi.lef, anbou"’ R°- 
ed threat of one gigantic encircling Fa s aPPa™ >s spindle-shaped, 12 
movement after another, compelling ‘ feej lon® and two ie? diameter, 
the retirement of the Russian centre and ca"carry a w?[Sht of 9° Pounds. 
The belief that the Germans are near! : U » said to motionless m a
ing an immediate objective is 1 ^md of considerable velocity, but -f 
strengthened by the fact that they the, wlr\d becomes very strong it rises 
now threaten no large encircling : automatically until it reaches a calm-

6 er region of the air. The invention is 
based upon reactions obtained from 

— , . the electro-magnet forces of the at-
Jhe experts are of the opinion that mosphere. 

the enemy is giving up hope of sur
rounding or destroying the Russian 
armies, and now is merely seeking 
positions which will allow him to 
dig in and turn his attention to the 
western front. The Teutons cannot 
stop exactly where they are and send 
forces westward without exposing 
the armies that remain to extreme 
danger. They must either retire a 
considerable distance, an operation 
so hazardous that it is very unlikely, 
or obtain a firm hold on the Dvinsk- 
Vilna-Lida-Rovno railway. They also 
must secure this line from being out
flanked in the south, and must seize 
and hold the River Dvina and the 
railway on the eastern side of it run
ning from Dvinsk to Riga.
VILNA-DVINSK OPERATIONS

Schauer, Mathewson, Ottawa, Sept. 15.—In an important 
judgment just rendered by the ruil- 
way commission, the point dealt with 
is the form of a draft order granting 
compulsory connection between inde
pendent companies’ lines with the 
Beil Telephone Company’s lines for 
long distance messages.

Assistant Chief commissioner Scott 
and Commissioners McLean, Good- 
eve and Hantel find one way, while 
Sir Henry Drayton dissents. The ma
jority judgment sets forth that the 
question of competition between the 
Bell and independent companies is 
not one of concern to the board. If 
the companies are unable to agree, 
then the company desiring connection 
may apply to the board to order the 
connection upon such compensation 
as the board deems just and expedi
ent. The board orders that clause 6 
of the draft should read:

Teutons Have Now Com
menced to Dig Them

selves In.I ^ -4 X

Collins’ Errors
Lost the GameI elected MrwasBoston, Sept. 15 — The Red Sox 

again yesterday defeated their white- 
hosed opponents, winning the fourth 
straight game of the series with Chi- j 
cago, two runs to one. It was John 
Collins’ error that won for Boston. 
With two men out in the 7th he al
lowed Blackburn’s throw to pass 
him, Wagner going to second base 
on what should have been an easy 
out. On another toss from Pitcher 
Bqnz to retire Henriksen, a pinch 
hitter, Collins again fumbled, Janvrin, 
who was running for Wagner, racing 
home with the ticing run. Ruth then 
doubled to left, sending Wood 
other substitute runner in, with what 
proved to be the winnig run, Score:

R. H.E.

$ il flashed to the 
them to relinquish their claims. Ten 
days must elapse before the release 
can be issued.

BASEBALL RECORD
sence

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.Took Both Games-■B t-j .64447Providence ............. 85

Buffalo ............
Toronto..........
Rochester . ..
Montreal . ..
Harrisburg . ..
Richmond . ..
Jersey City ...............48

Yesterday’s Results. 
Toronto 7-5, Richmond 0-2. 
Buffalo 5-1, Providence 3-5. 
Rochester 6-7, Jersey City 4-6. 
Montreal 5-6, Harrisburg 3-13.

To-day’s Games. 
Richmond at Toronto. 

Harrisburg at Montreal. 
Jersey City at Rochester.

Providence at Buffalo. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

From Richmond MI 631. .. 82 48
..66 67

. .. 64 67

. . . 64 68

i tBowling.496Effi Toronto, Sept. 15.—The Leafs took 
both ends of a double header from 
Richmond yesterday, thus making 11 
wins in the last 13 games. The locals 
had little trouble in the first, as Mc- 
Tigue held the visitors to three hits, 
and he was backed up by a great 
throw of Daley’s to the plate that cut 
off a run. The score was 7 to o, while 
in the second Herbert was master of 
the situation throughout, and the 
Leafs won by 5 to 2, they getting all 
their runs in the opening inning. The 
scores by innings:

First game:
Toronto .. ..
Richmond . .

Second game:
Richmond ..
Toronto . . ..

Even Break at Buffalo.

i.489
.485 movement, but only a series of small

er movements.MHMtttiHM ♦ ♦♦ 44444V.459. 60 71 
. 58 78 .427 Last evening two rinks of the Pas

time club visited Echo Place, the 
suburbanites winning by 7 shots.

Pastimes.
T Lyle 
A. E. Young 
F. C Harp 
J. Bloxham

skip...............
R. F. Stillman 
J. A Hainer 
R. Lyle 
A. Dowling 

skip...............

.37281
I an-

Echo Place. 
J. W. Grummett 
H. C. Thomas 
A. Edmondson 
H. F. Paterson

15 skip ....................
W. M. Lewis 
W. W. Friend 
M. Myers 
H. E. Craddock 

13- skip ....................

BANS EXTRA TOLLS 
“On the request of the applicants, 

the Bell Company agreeing thereto, 
it is agreed that no subcharge or 
other charge, save the ordinary long 
distance toll shall be made by the 
Bell Company to a municipality, cor
poration, independent company or 
system which is non-competing.

“Each of the applicants so con
nected shall pay the Bell Company 
the following annual charges, payable 
half yearly in advance, from the date 
of the connection hereunder, namely:

(a)—The sum of $100 so long as 
such company has not more than 250 
subscribers.

“(b)—The sum of $200 so long as 
such company has over 250, but not 
more than 600 subscribers.

“(c)—The sum of $300 so long is 
such company has more than 600 sub
scribers.”
. In the dissenting judgment Sir 
Henry Drayton holds that the long 
distance connection with competitive 
independent companies is disadvan
tageous to the Bell and advantageous 
to the independent companies.

MEANS BUSINESS LOSS

GERMAN AIRSHIP 
HAD TO DESCEND

:
i

■ Chicago.................. -
Boston........................

Batteries : Benz,

21
2 2

and
Schr-’k; Ruth, Thomas and Carrigan.

At New York—New York lost its 
seventh straight game yesterday, De
troit winning by 3 to 2. A fumble by 
Bush let in both of New York’s runs, 
and kept New York in front until the

Russell
Damaged by Russian Gun-fire at 

Koenigsberg.: 20011210X—7 
000000000—o"

19 By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 15.—A German air
ship, badly damaged by Russian gun
fire, has descended at Koenigsberg, 
East Prussia, according to an Am
sterdam despatch, to the Central 
News. It is believed to have been one 
of these which participated in the air 

As a result of their movements the raid on the Gulf of Riga.
Germans have already reached the A German official statement issued 
railway line at several points, and the September 10, stated that a naval air- 
present efforts are directed to com- 1 ship dropped several bombs on a 
pelling a Russian retirement between Russian naval base at a Baltic port 
these points. The most important of and returned undamaged, although it 
the operations are concerned with was fired upon.
Dvinsk and Vilna. The German occu
pation of Sventziany cuts the line be
tween these places and gives the Ger
mans a means of quick transport by
railway from Ponewitz southwards t^ Harvest Home services will be held 

The best evidence of that fact he V‘inhap 1in„ >« St. Paul’s church Middleport on
says, is that the independents ardent- {Jm B^elystok to Vilna,’ are slowly viJe af’3 oYlock in The* ahernoon and

tiaims.rCThe compe^sTtio^ Pwhkh the th^bnesTo Grodno ‘wjlkowyTk and m u '3° <he cvening’ thc Rev Mt'
i8c<r Lidah^ur^0M?yk0 T^y ^ °f ^ 8erViCeS‘

munication for actual facility sup. Bamnowi/^hv’^h ^uin^tinn0 nf^the Women’s Institute held their Sep- 
plied and its subsequent use, and can- from Anvnn trim : tembcr mectinS ™ Wednesday last
not be constructed as to include com- t f! ™ ThI a’ttemJ on the home of Mrs- Robert Book-
pensation for loss in business, which n • , . ' pxncnsive ^ good programme was given and a
the Bell Telephone may experience Rvin1s^ W1,^ ®vei? m°re expensive. soclai hour spent. A subscription is
as a result of independent companies manJ1 the*1 railway ‘^u^no^near^th'e^ bein^ taken UP among the members 
having the long distance connection. Ru^an communYc’arions To the east °f the InStitUte and any °ne W,Sh"’g 
The losses to the Bell Company Sir the Russians at points southwest and
with fiie^ong distance business, but ^v! °be?weenkan^^behind’ri^ fakTs spent in Purchasing goods for sheets, 
resulting from loss of local subscrio- , ntflankin d imnnifihV I PlUow cases and shirts for the sol
ers and their annual rents. Telephone I Irnnnd swent bv the diers in lhe hospitals and at the
duplication makes for public incon- , _ 1 b*n-g ere on?th^whole front- A canvas has been made lot
venience, and experience has shown front are ^he GermÎn making a step jams and iellies burnished for the 
that in one Ontario municipality at ., f 6
}!ast’ asfis°°n alJhrC fC°nZdar In a single day an altogether insig-
left the field as the result of popular njfi r°ar.gu^rd action at Skidel 
sympathy for a local institution, he CQ h sev8eral thousands,

rCrr»Lnm y P“ UP y th* which fact the gigantic daily cost of
on ' the increasingly slow advance may be

judged.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... SO 43 .677

89 48 .650
.. 79 56 .585

0000020—2 
5000000—5m Total...............35

This afternon three rinks of the 
Echo Place club will visit the Heath
ers.

TotalBoston .
Detroit 
Chicago ...
Washington...........  74
New York ...
St. Louis ................ 57
Cleveland

28
1 fi ll the doctor says 

you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

1! Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Providence and 
Buffalo yesterday began a five game 
series which may be an important fac
tor in deciding the championship 
race, and each won a game of a 
double header. The champion Grays 
now lead the league, as they have for 
the „reater part of the season, but 
the Bisons are only one and a half 
games behind. The season ends Sat
urday. The Grays established a lead 
of two runs in the fourth inning c.f 
the first contest, but hits off Pennock 
and a general demoralization of the 
fielding forces let in five Buffalo runs 
in the seventh and eighth, and Buf
falo won five to three. Buffalo was 
unable to score until the eighth in
ning in the second game, while the 
Grays pounded Pat Donovan’s twirl- 
ers for thirteen hits, and won hand
ily five to one. Scores:

First game:
Providence 

I Buffalo . ..

' .55260
« « .451. 59 72

.42278id RANELAGH.37150 85
Philadelphia........... 38 94

Yesterday’s Results
1 .288

[From Onr Own Correspondent 1

Next Sunday is harvest home ser
vices at Little Lake, Rev. Mr. David
son of Bv.rgessville will preach morn
ing and evening. All are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman of Kel
vin, were calling on some of the 
members of Little Lake on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Hoggard on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Penny of the 
Gore, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Cooper on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. P. Winskell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Walker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Wood called on Sun
day afternoon to see Mrs. James 
Hoggard and found her very poorly.

Boston 2, Chicago 1.
Detroit 3. New York 2. 
Washington 3, Cleveland 0. 
St. Louis 12, Philadelphia 4.

To-day’s Games 
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St, Louis at Philadelphia. 

Cleveland at Washington. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

CKeejt?s
II Special m w W"i || 

Extra Zm I g-i 

Mild I B-JE-JS-J |

MIDDLEPORT

Won. Lost. P.C.1:
.576Philadelphia ... .. 76

Boston ... .
Brooklyn . ..
Cincinnati . ..
St. Louis ...
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg . ..
New York............... 60

56
F > 541. .. 72 61

.. . 73 63

. . . 65 69
. .. 67 72
..62 69

... 64 74

.536 The MiddleportMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBOKNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

.485
R.H.E. .482. oooaonooI—3 

....00000032X—5
.473
.463

73 .452 NEWPORTYesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 3. 
Boston 7, Chicago 1. 
Cincinnati 9, New York 2. 
St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 2.

To-day’s Games 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Rev. A. Plyley took charge of the 
Sunday evening service and delivered 
a fine sermon, taking his text from 
Luke 14 chap. 26 verse.

Miss Hislop spent over the week
end in the city.

The Misses Carrie and Edna Em
mett spent a few days at the Toronto 
fair, and were the guests of Miss E. 
Hamilton.

Miss M. Howard, Toronto, spent 
over the week-end with Mr and Mrs 
M. W. Smith.

The young people are very busy 
getting ready for their rally day ser
vice on next Sabbath.

Mr. Irvin and the Misses Wheeler 
of the River Road, spent Labor Dav 
at the Toronto Exhibition.

Mrs. M. W. Smith spent Tuesday 
at Galt..

Mr and Mrs Leo Klinkhammer nd 
little son, Paul, spent over Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs P. Mellican.

Charles Tomlinson, Ellis Smith and 
Lloyd Phillipo are attending the 
Collegiate.

In the borough of Mont Alto, Pa., 
there were no deaths between Feo- 
ruary and August^

to assist in the work will be thank
fully received. The funds are to he

Labatt’S Lager
ü

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING Won. Lost. P.C. same cause. Anyone wishing to help 
with this work will be furnished with 
jars by Miss Fearman or Mrs, John 
Douglas.

Mrs. Hancock and Evelyn are vis
iting at Mrs. Frank Morrel's

Miss Edna Watson of Alford Junc
tion, is visiting Mrs. Graham Van- 
derlip.

Quite a number of people from this 
district attended Toronto Exhibition

Pittsburg ................ 74
Chicago ... .
Newark ....
St. Louis . . .
Kansas City..........  68
Buffalo.............
Brooklyn .. F . 
Baltimore . ...

.55659Just the Beverage for thc busy man:—• 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

.54874 61
70 61
71 63

.534
from.530

64 .515y
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 69 69 .500

Swiss Treat Spies Hard.
By Special Wire to me Courier.

Geneva, via Paris, Sept. 15—Since

E&tHiSsE 7
were mostly of Austrians and Ger-1 Vins.by the Turks, says The Idea | Mrs. Bell Axon is visiting at the

Nazionale, he instructed Monsignor home of Mr. Preiss.
Dolsi, the apostolic delegate to Co 1- j 
stantinople, to intervene with the 
Porte to put a stop to the ill-treat- j 
ment of Armenians.

George Jones, murderer, freed nf - ! 
ter being educated in jail, will enter 
the ministry in Kentucky,

.48566 70'll; .32843 88
Yesterday’s Results 

Chicago 8, Baltimore 7. 
Newark 7, St. Louis 6.

CANADALONDON
8@“ Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers.

Intervenes for Armenians.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Tm - - 02

Cook’s cotton Root vompoaol mans. At Lausanne yesterday, three 
spies, their leader a German, 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment 
and to pay heavy fines.

Mrs. James Clark visited Mrs. W. 
A. Douglas on Monday.

v< «"/>, reliable repnlatinf 
medictne. Sold in three de» 
greee of strength—No. 1, $1} 
No. 2. $3: No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or oen6 
prepaid op receipt of j rioo 
Free pamphlet. Adu»t-eC'- 
THE COOK mïûsCieSe C6 
iSiéüîS rfer^sfc ügafcsk !

E. C. Andrich, were
BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTERf

Children Ctj
FOR FLETCHER’S

88 Dalhmisit. St feet Film men of the United States 
have formed a board of trade to fight 
hostile censorsnip.Beil Phone 9 Autg Phone 19i GASTQRiâ

>
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SPORT
Bttjebail—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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